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Special departures for this Summer from
Leeds Bradford Airport
th

Tuesday June 14 2016: Special summer departures to Italy, Austria and Switzerland from Leeds Bradford
Airport are to take off next month, offering yet more choice for Yorkshire passengers.
Omega Holidays first started operating a charter programme to Austria and Switzerland last year; with direct
flights from Leeds Bradford to Friedrichshafen. Based on the success of these routes, Omega Holidays have this
year introduced Sorrento and Amalfi Coast breaks, flying from Leeds Bradford Airport to Naples.
The charter flight to Friedrichshafen has been extended this year and allows passengers to visit Lech, St Anton
and Seefeld in Austria; with or without touring options. A seven night Switzerland holiday is also available, which
is a great destination for those seeking a Swiss mountain break.
Holidaymakers choosing the Omega Holidays Naples route can take in touring options including trips to Positano,
Amalfi and Ravello; Pompeii and Vesuvius, as well as Capri. All of the summer excursions take to the skies in
July.
Maryanne Wilmer, of Omega Holidays, said: “Having introduced a service to Austria and Switzerland last year
from Leeds Bradford, we decided to expand our holiday programme from the airport for 2016 to include breaks to
Sorrento.
“Omega’s overseas holidays are based on offering people the opportunity to fly direct from their local, regional
airport, so it is great to see the positive response we have received for the new flights as well as the continued
demand for our summer breaks in the Austrian and Swiss mountains.”
Tony Hallwood, Aviation Development Director at Leeds Bradford Airport, said: “I am really pleased that
Omega Holidays have been able to extend their programme from Leeds Bradford. Our customers like flying from
their doorstep and it’s great to be able to offer these extra choices over the summer. Omega Holidays are able to
offer a really interesting, varied tour package alongside their charter flights from Leeds Bradford; giving yet more
choice to our customers.”
In February 2017, Omega Holidays will also offer a Northern Lights evening excursion from Leeds Bradford
Airport. This amazing trip allows customers the chance to witness the amazing spectacle of the Northern Lights
from their nearest airport.
For details about all of the Omega Holidays available from Leeds Bradford Airport, visit www.omega-holidays.com
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For further information please contact:
Kayley Worsley Leeds Bradford Airport LS19 7TU Email: kayley.worsley@lba.co.uk Tel: 07710075279.

